Popera King Crowned Tonight During
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; Annual Music Festival In Men's Gym
Nine Men
Running
For King

the variety
Weidkamp

“Who will be the next Popera ter.
King?” is. once again the big
question on campus as Popera
presents

‘lar

the

1¥ol

men’ on

8:15

in the

‘This

array

campus,

Men’s

year

of

popu-

tonight

at

Gymnasium.

the

candidates

and

sponsors are as follows: Pat O’brien, ?.E.M. Club and Women's
Recreation
Association;
Parker
Pollock, Delta Zeta; Bob ‘Vaylor,
Band; Donald R. Daniels, Spurs;

George araee, Junior Class; Mike
Walker, TKE; Mike Uthoff, A.W.S.; Jim Caufield, Delta Sigma
Phi; and Ted Hamilton, Comus

Voting is from 9 this
are
(r to 1) Ted Hamilton and Jim Caufield.
for this year’s Popera
Candidates
Cafeteria. Ballots may
the
in
oon
thoff, Parker morning until 3 this aftern
Pat O’Brien, Bob Taylor, Don Daniels, Mike
the concert.
before
Gym
Men’s
the
‘in
cast
also be
Pollock, and Mike Walker. Not pictured are George Pardee,

Council Endorses Mercy Bowl;
Drive to Help Families of Dead
council
The executive student
enns
Sieme
H.
C.
dent
and presi
dorsed a full pledged plan to back
the Mercy Bowl Classic in Los
Angeles, at a meeting held in the
presidents home Tuesday.
played
be
will
game
The
ject

ilies

to

of

raise

and

Day

Thanksgiving

money

the

fam-

players

football

16

the

is a pro-

for

airfrom Cal Poly killed in an
year.
plane crash las
Hugh
and
Schoenbeck
Pam
Clark, representative at large, are
in charge of the drive. Clark told
Miss
and
the .council that he
Schoenbeck have plans of putting
jars with Mercy Bowl stickers on
them at specified points in the

area.

in
jars
five
suggested
They
Arcata and five in Eureka, as well

as some on campus.

reps also suggested
The two
from
contacting football players
football league
the Pop Warner
and inquiring to see if they would
agree to taking contributions for

State

the classic at the Humboldt

on
also
game,
Whitworth
vs.
Thanksgiving Day.
recently
Club
Forestry
The
passed a resolution to buy two
and send
tickets for the game
in the
ren
child
d
neede
to
them
Los Angeles area, in hopes of setting prescedent for other campus
clubs to follow.
In other action, the council was

informed by the Board of Control

that the Ski Club constitution was
sent back for revision, Leo Sears,
group
the
told
member
board
that the constitution was sent back
an article
because
to the club
conflicted with the student body
constitution.
that memarticle stated
The
bership was open to student and
alumni, and according to Section
6 of the Student Body Constitution, it is considered illegal.
the
recommended
Board
The
revision of the Student Body Constitution so as to allow non-student alumni and honorary memorganizarecognized
bership in
tions of the Student Body.
look
to
decided
council
The
futher into the problem and discuss it at the next meeting.

Student

Body

president,

Bill

Turner told the council that he
Dick Griffith are
and treasurer,
going to attend a White House
Regional Conference on Domestic
Affairs, Monday and Tuesday, in

San

Francisco.

The

main

is to be given by Arthur
berg, secretary of labor.

address

J. Gold-

Griffith gave out the October
budget report and told the council

the admission of $1 per person
student body card was
without
too high.
The council discussed the matter for some time and approved
the prices with the stipulation that
prices were to be given far enough
in advance so the Board and the
council would have time to act.
The Board of Finance also told
the council that Thelwall Proctor,
assistant professor of Russian and
film
foreign
the
of
chairman
endorsement
an
seeked
series,
from the council.
Griffith said the board, as well
as the council actually didn’t have
to act
power
any authoratative
but could endorse.
The council decided to wait unGriffith
while
til next meeting
found out who is the actual sponsor, where the surplus of money
goes and who makes up the deficit,
if any.
The council approved prices of
50 cents with student body cards
and $1 without for the Green and
Gold Capers to be held in April.

TKE Fraternity
A request to change the zoning
in the vicinity

residential

to

of 317

R-2

to

Laurel

permit

from

the

Kirk Cooper home to be used as
a fraternity house came before the
at
Commission
Arcata Planning
its meeting Wednesday night.
A letter to commissioners from
William A. Wooten, realtor and
agent for Kirk, states the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity “is desirous of purchasing this property

to be used as a fraternity house.”
As justification for re-zoning,

the following reasons are given:
“The state has purchased most
of the surrounding properties for

the use of Humboldt State College

and is presently considering and
of all
the purchase
negotiating
homes across the street from the
location, this ground to be used
as a parking lot in conjunction

the new

with

college

construction.
“President Siemens
been made aware of

library

now

under

use

this

house,

property

has given

of HSC has
the plan to

as a fraternity

his approval,

and

feels the state would not be inter.
ested in purchasing this property
for another five to seven years.
“All
the
homeowners
in the

neighborhood, who are presently
at home, have been contacted and
the use of this
that student body finances were have approved
in good shape. President Siemens property as a fraternity house.
questioned the $40,000 listed as (Signatures of approval are atsaid tached to documents.)
Griffith
income.
estimated
that $36,000 of this was anticipated
“All members of the Tau Kappa
from associated student body fees Epsilon fraternity have been conand that more than $19,000 was tacted and have been made aware
collected this semester.
and have agreed that all car ownThe Board of Finance informed ers will be required to purchase
the council that they did not ap- parking permits and will use the
prove of the prices set for to- college parking lots for off-strect
night’s Popera. The Board felt and overnight parking.”

The affair is put on by the music

Club.
Voting

today and just before the concert.
Voting is open to ASB card holders only.

The
concert will be of
classical and contemporary

Jack Moore, activites commissioner, informed the council that
his commission was in the process
of planning a campus tour and
coffee hour for the student visitors from Central Washington tomorrow.

class

the

Leading

lowing
composers:
Britten,
J.
Strauss, J. S. Bach, Wortley, Ostransky, Kramer, Leontovich-Grotov,
Gershwin- Hunter,
PurcellPoilock, Berlin-Simeone, Eish, Danato, Evans-Hine, Bryan Fisher,
Thomas,
Dello Joio, and Kirk.
The hyphenated sets of names indicate music and words teams.
The groups participating are the
Humboldt State Symphony, The
Spmphonic
Wind
Ensemble, the
Choir, and the Choraleers.
The conductors will be Charles
Fulkerson, Leon Wagner, Leland
Barlow, and Dr. David Smith.

Following

Hilltop Calendar
of Coming Events
FRI., Nov. 17—Popera 8:15 in
the Men’s Gym
with light
classical and popular music

followed by King coronation
and dance. Admission is 50c
with ASB cards and $1 without.
SAT., Nov. 18—Football—
HSC vs. Central Washington
(here)

High School Sports Day
(WRA)
After-game Dance sponsored
by the Business Club in the
Men’s Gym with music by
the Melodiers.
SUN., Nov. 19— Foreign Film
“The Roots”. A Mexican
film beginning at 2:30 in
Sequoia Theater.
MON., Nov. 20—Religious
Emphasis Week with Rabbi
Leo Trepp speaking at an
asembly, 11 a.m. in the
Sequoia Theater.
THURS., Nov. 23 — Thankegiving vacation begins
Football—HSC vs. Whitworth (here)
SUN., Nov. 26—Chamber
Music in Sequoia Theater

TUES., Nov. 26—Faculty

Wives Meeting.

|

Each

the

by

for

and

Studio

Band

they will perform.
Members of the
mittee

are

chairman;

under

the

Joan

Judy

Popera

Iversen,

Chase,

Comgeneral

King

con-

Tickets are being sold by mem-

Gov-

introducperforms

Assembly in Sequoia

resources

Scheduled Tuesday

such as unemploy- |

ment, inflation, and
role of government.

the

economic

APG Adds Nine |

Dr. Robert
professor of

C. North, associate
political science at

| Stanford University, will speak at
a Humboldt State assembly Tues-

To Membership |

Nine new members were formally initiated into Alpha Phi Gam.
ma during ceremonies held Sunday, Nov. 12. Alpha Phi Gamma
is a national honorary journalism
co-education fraternity.
Students are invited to membership on the basis of scholastic and
Those,
journalistic achievement.
initiated into the local chapter
were Dan Bryant, Marty Gabriel,
Barbara Oberdorf, JoAnn Shubin,
Bobart Shultz, Brooke Thomas,

Tom

Waters,

Michele

Wyland.

and Judy
¥

;

Students in the Industrial Arts
Department have recently finished
a

designing
shelter.

home-type

fall-out

day at 11
Theater.

the

Sequoia

Dr.
North’s
topic
“Southeastern Asia; and
nist Strategy”.

will be
Commu-

North

a.m.

is well

in

qualified

to speak

on such a complex topic since he
|
was one of 46 of the free world’s
specialists on Communism, who
met near Tokyo in September of
1960 to discuss the controversy
between Russia and Red China.
North was also President of the
Stanford Chapter of American Association of University Professors.
Winters He has been around the world

basic material in each type of construction, and a suggested
for the shelters.

location

Methods of providing for fallIn each class students were di- out shelter sanitation, which invided into various teams and were cluded ventilation, heating, drainassigned research on basic topics age, etc.
related to fall-out shelter construcWater and food supplies were

In designing this shelter students
could not exceed the amount of
There
$500 for materials needed.
were objective specifications about
It
the placement of the shelter.
was designed to be placed on the
student’s lot, in his basement or
in his yard. Also the shelter was
designed so that it could be used

also considered, as to what type,
how much and where it should be
placed.
Tools, emergency supplies and
equipment, and lighting systems
for shelters were planned for the
construction of a good shelter.

Types

of fall-out

shelter

furni-

17 Educators
From Africa
Visit Humboldt
Seventeen African educators visited the Humboldt State College
campus last Tuesday. The educators, touring the country studying the teaching methods used in
the United States spent a short
period of their crowded schedule

ture, communication systems, and on campus.
They were greeted in the Studio
entertainment required recognition
Cornelius
President
by
Theater
also.
of
representatives
and
The
last team
topic was the Siemens,
problem of explaining the chain the local educational system and
of command from the U.S. office then left the campus for a visit
to the local city government of the public schools in Arcata and
for another purpose in addition to down
with the names and responsibili- McKinleyville areas.
its shelter function either during
They returned to HSC at 3 p.m.
ties at each level, and the various
the readiness period or to be easdetector devises and na- for a meeting concerning visiting
radiation
ily converted if and when lasting
area on
schools in the Eureka
ture of local warning systems.
peace should come.
day.
Wednes
deal
Students obtained a great
The
various
team
topics
for
The educators were the guests
of their research material from the
research were recommended types
local Civil Defense Office.
at a tea sponsored by the Associaof construction, under which came
tion for Childhood Education at
the effectiveness of various mater3:30 an dthen attended a dinner
ials in resisting radiation. Cost of
Club
Country
Baywood
at the
given by the Arcata Rotary Club.
include
visitors
African
The
educational
principals,
teachers,
officers and supervisors of schools
in Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ghana,
Rhodesia,
Northern
Nigeria,
Nyasaland,
Rhodesia,
Southern
A day of religious emphasis
nyika and Zanzibar.
,Tanga
Kenya
will be observed on campus MonThey spent three dys in the Eu-

Blood Ban

Religious Day
At Humboldt

day.

This

program

is

Fellowship, Lutheran Stu-

dents, Newman
Club, Plymouth
Fellowship, and the Westminster
Fellowship.
Rabbi Leo Trepp, of the faculty
of Napa Junior College, will be
bly at 11 a.m. in Sequoia Theater.
The program planned for the
day is as follows: at 10 a.m. the
assembly
in
Sequoia
Theater;
12:30 there will be a lunch in the

sponsored

by

Receives
Donation

sponsored

by
the
campus
church - related
clubs, which have planned a day
of activities of interest to the entire student body.
Participating
clubs
are
the
Christian
Science
Organization,

cafeteria

All ticket-sellers are to return
tickets and money at the door tonight.

States

Design, Fall-Out Shelter

the

stu-

dent groups; at 2 p.m. an open dis-

cussion will be held in the CAC;
and at 7:30 a movie entitled, “The
will

Science,”
test; Joan
Pyker,
tickets;
Kay Story of Christian
be shown in Founders Hall audiMagnuson,
door
prizes;
Lynn
and
Darryl, torium.
Ricker,
publicity;
A display of several Bible transVaughn, stage manager.
lations will be in the cafeteria.

among competing needs. It analized current economic conditions ;

and problems

the

econo-

as a price

allocating

of

the

bers of the music department and
will also be sold at the door. The
cost is 50 cents with an ASB card
and $1 without.

His talk furnished an
economic system really

task

is

the only dance of the year at which

ernment.
its

crowning

taught at Lake
and Washington
He served as a
at Northwestern

United

the

the

leadership of Jerry Moore. This is

doctorate from Northwestern Uni-

University

(right), Queen's escort,

the featured speaker at an assem-

Following

Dr. Kittleson’s subject was the
“Characteristics of the American
Economic System.”
An assistant professor of economics, Dr. Kittleson received his

mist

Plaza.

Arvola

Industrial Arts,Students

of the candidates will re- Wesley

dance. The music will be provided

building.

versity, and has
College
Forest
State University.
research associate

be

King

ceive gifts from their escorts, the
gifts being supplied by the various
sponsors. The King’s gifts will be
supplied by Ned’s Men’s Wear on

An explanation of how our exatinstitutions
American
will not be isting
The
Lumberjack
economic probthe
solve
to
tempt
published
next week because of,
lems of utilizing our resources acthe vacation. The next issue will |
cording to needs was presented
come out Dec. 1.
by Dr. Bob Kittleson, during a
Wednesday night Faculty Forum

in the science

will

Popera

Arvola. The candidates will be escorted through two lines of Intercollegiate Knights to the throne
by girls representing the various
sponsors. The men and their escorts are as follows:
Pardee—
Marilyn Mayfield, Caufield—Karen Lee, O’Brien—Judy
Maahs,
Pollock—Carmen West, Walker—
Pat Plessas, Daniels—Marge Jackson, Uthoff—Dayna Sleatter, and
Taylor—Lynn Ricker. Ted Hamilton’s escort is not known.

Dr. Kittleson
Talks at Forum

According to the Dean of Instruction
Dr.
Homer
Balabanis,
Thanksgiving
vacation does
not
begin
until
Thursday
morning.
Day and night classes on Wednesday, are to be attended.

concert

of the

by the Homecoming Queen, Linda

stu600
with almost
freshmen
dents. They are followed in order
juniors
by the sophomores and
both with more than 300 and the
seniors with 250.
Graduate students total 137 at
are
there
State and
Humboldt
and
100 unclassified
than
more
stuundergraduate
undeclared
dents.

Vacation Begins
Thursday Morning

the

the crowning

the

are

totals

both
style

and will include works by the tol-

Final registration figures for the
fall 1961 semester at Humboldt
State College place the present
enrollment total at 2160 students;
of this total there are 1335 men
and 825 women.
The total number of undergraduate students with majors already
chosen is 1749. Education (307)
and Forestry (208) are the two
leading majors in number on camand
Education
Business
pus.
Physical Education also rank high.

“We could make up for the cancelled retreat we were suppose to
have for them last year and we
with a
could also get together
college with a bi-cameral form of
government so we may learn from
them,” he said.

her

The Popera program consists tion.
Members of the groups were reof three parts: the concert, the
Popera King Contest, and the quired to follow certain specificadance. The Master of Ceremonies tions in solving the problem. The
will
be
Professor
James
T. shelter was designed to accomMearns.
modate a minimum of five people.

2160 Students
Enrolled at HSC

department in an effort to raise
money for special events, such as
a trip with the football team.
Under new business, vice president Don Daniels suggested having a winter retreat with the University of Nevada. The purpose
of the retreat would be a twofold affair, according to Daniels.

p.m.

9 am.-3

be

will

oe c At left Al Snarski
smiles looks on with a)
Semecoming Queen comeS
Friday ee
w in Sequoia Thea-| mittee chairman also look on.

Linda
after recei

Student California Teachers Association have donated blood this
month for the HSC Blood Bank.
Members have made appointments
through the Activities Office to
give blood.
S.C.T.A. has taken Blood Bank
over as one of their club projects

and “They
cooperative

to
take time to go to Eureka
donate blood,” said Art Dalianes,
Activities Adviser.
is the first orThe S.C.T.A.
ganization to donate blood this
year. Any other club that is interested in taking over this project
for the month of December or

following

any
by

contacting

can

Dalianes.

do

Klopp,
Lema.

Sylvia Stevens,

and

continuing

before

their

Sequoia Theater
Scene of Next

Foreign Film

“The Roots”, a quartet of short
stories depicting the life of the
Indian, will be shown
Mexican

this Sunday
Theater.

at

2:30

in

Sequoia

Films composed of several short
films is a traditional way of pre-

short stories. The British
so senting
film, “Dead of Night,” and the

ted blood this month were Leslie
Launer, Paul Conner, Cris Kukuk,
Bev Bradshaw, Kitty Hemingway,
Dian Cain, Jackie Nelson, Frank

This display will show translations
text.

month

Members of S.C.T.A. who dona-

of the

same

have been extremely
in getting students to

reka area
tour.

Larry

American
tan,” are

of picture

film, “Tales of Manhatexamples of this type

making.

directed by
was
picture
The
Benito Alazraki and was a winner of the International Film Critics Award at Cannes several years

HSC Professor
On Committee
Dr. Edward Steele has been
chosen for the second consecutive
year as a member of the West
1 Tournaments
District
Point
Committee. District 1 is composed
of debate teams from Nevada,
California, Arizona, and Utah.
Teams from all over the nation
meet each year for a debate tournament at the West Point Academy.
| The members of this committee.
| sponsor and conduct the tourna.
select

and

ment

participate

in the

three

teams

National

to

Tour-

nament.

Dr. Steele will meet with the
rest of the committee at the Western Speech Convention in Fresno
on Nov. 24.

JONES
VARIETY
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
10th and H Streets
ARCATA

Conservation unlimited captured the prize
parade (upper left)
entry in the 1961 Homeco

float
three

the past entertained a ney
Charleston dancers out of
house in Sequoia Theater at the variey show. Above,

Most people
but they don’t

get
use

Patty Woodto right: Lynette Sandberg, Carmen West theand best
in recent

Humboldt’s Homecoming, probably
, was highlighted by the parade, variety show, alumni
uet, spur breakfast, dance and more than 7500 turned
out to see the Lumberjacks defeat the University of Nevada.

Credit Where lt ls Due

\Letters To The

Although editorials are opinion and supposed to reflect
the feeling of the Lumberjacks staff, take stands on controversial subjects and represent the college, a time always

Editor

it is due.

where

when credit should be given
Mr. Editor:
With the biggest parade, largest turnout in queen election
It is said, “There is a
years,
recent
in
show
history and by far, the best variety
place for everything.”
the
in
s’’
‘‘succes
a
dubbed
be
can
ming
Homeco
the 1961
On November 8, 1961,

comes

Planning for this year’s Homecoming started long before
many realized. Material for the Saturday night dance was
being gathered in April by the committee.
committee

The

high

contacted

to join the parade. Bands

them

the parade

made

Arcata

the

bands

school

tered

and

from Ferndale, Eureka

largest

ever.

The variety show was set up many days before Homecoming. It was rehearsed and timed. It went off smoothly
before a standing room crowd in Sequoia Theater.
A number of alums returned for the Homecoming and
were greeted by an alumni banquet and tour of their alma
mater.

the

theater

I was

attacked | on

The 13 queen candidates were selected with five finalists make jokes about Paul Bunyan
The election went smoothly and Lumberjacks and how to him
running for the Hilltop queen.
The method of legends are so dear. He then went
with a record 720 voters casting ballots.
last year. on to speak of Sparta and Athens
from
d
improve
much
was
selecting the queen
the

likable

coming.

taste

a fine

,

a

|

a

FOR THE BEST
IN CAMPUS STYLES
OPEN

EVENINGS

HENDERSON

CENTER

COSMETICS
RECORDS
POST OFF 1B

Falor’s
Pharmacy
North Arcata - VA 2-2025

Near College

For All Your
HEALTH NEEDS

9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Every Day

Three Seniors
Selected
To Honorary
This year at Homecoming three
seniors were selected by a secret
committee to reside as honoraries
in the Green and Gold Key. The
three new members are, Darlene
Garcelon, Dick Maynard, and Al
Frakes.
Miss Garcelon has been a band
member since 1959. She has also
been a member
of the Student

Activities Committee

for the past

three
years.
She
was
Popera
chairman for 1960 and a member
of the Homecoming Committe for
that year. This year she was chairman of Dad’s Day.
Dick Maynard
played football
at HSC for three years and base-

ball for one.

He

was

a represen-

tative at large during 1959-60. In
1960-61, Dick was chosen as vice
president of the ASB. He has been

a resident

assistant

for

three years at Redwood
a member of the TKE

since
Al

the

1959.
Frakes

is a-four

year

letter-

man on the HSC football team.
He plays first string guard. Frakes
has won many athletic honors such
as, the Mr. Scholar Award and
the Mr. Blocker Award for two
consecutive years. He is a member
of the Business Club and president of Chi Sigma
Epsilon, an
upper class scholastic honorary.

green

and

the

must

yellow

preservatorium

The
800.

new

Theatre

2-1771,

Dan

McGrew,

Wyland,

Judy

cox, Donna Judice, Karen

Sandham Worswick,
Parmajit Dhillon.
ADVISER

Dale

Sandy

Wilbur,

Barbara

His-

Lee, Michele Winters, Jim Schrupp,

Ken

Gatlin,

JAMES CROW
Member California
Newspaper Publishers
Association and California
Intercolleginte Press
Association.

ing by

Ad

York, N.

last

generally

|about an hour.
in
instructors)
(and
Students
are
|game and fish management
| missing a good bet by not keeping
track of these seminars. Attendance is invited. All of them won't
be of interest to any one person,
because of the subject matter covfisheries and game
ered. (Both
management seminars are given.)
Other talks are a waste of time
because of the manner of presentation (some instructors and some
students don’t seem to know how
to express themselves orally).
However, once in a while, the

GRAVE’'S
DEPT. STORE
FOR SMART STYLES
AND
REASONABLE PRICES
On The Plam

VA 2-2830

College Quee
Contest Open
To HSC Coeds

most

271

Shubin,

talks

¥.

HUMBOLDT BAKERY
VA 2-0017

SOON!

freshmen

outstanding

a trip to New
she will partici-

Any one may enter, by writing
National College Queen Con-

Para-

test Committee,

Suite

contest is open
men.

to all college wo-

Building, 1501 Broadway,
mount
The
New York 36, New York.

A Product

Right now, this very minute, before

you weaken, lift up your head and forward march to the place
you have been avoiding ever since school began. I refer, of
course, to the library.
Now here you are at the library. That wasn’t so bad, was

it? Of course not! Go inside. What do you see? A sign that says
“NO SMOKING.” Go outside. Light a Marlboro. Smoke.
Go back inside.
Because now you are ready. Now your trembling resolution
is rigid. Now your pulsing psyche is serene. You have been
calmed by mild Marlboro. You have been soothed by that fine
selectrate filter, by that fine full flavor that dotes and pampers
and caresses, that lifts the fallen, repairs the shattered, straight-

ens the bent, unravels the knotted, rightg the askew, and
fastens the unbuttoned.

In the center of the library you see the main circulation desk.
Look in the card catalogue for the number of the book you
want, write the number on a slip, and hand it to the efficient
and obliging young lady at the desk. The efficient and obliging
young lady then gives the slip to an efficient and obliging page
boy who trots briskly back into the stacks, curls up on a limp
leather encyclopedia, and sleeps for an hour or two. Then,
puffy but refreshed, he returns your slip to the efficient and
obliging young lady at the desk, who tells you one of three
things: a) “Your book is out.” b) “Your book is at the bindery.”
c) “Your book is on reserve.”

Here we spend hours sifting through an im-

Playboy.
ae

= 125"

Briel

i
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ae |

14 GLEAMING
DIAMONDS
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mae

You
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Do Not Have To Be 21
Open
An Account
ee SE

Reasonable Young Adults
Accounts Welcome

June.

1606,

YOU THINK!

posing array of magazines—magazines from all the far corners
of the earth, magazines of every nature and description—but
though we search diligently and well, we cannot find Mad or

girl.”

pate in the 1962 National College
Queen Pageant to be held next

to

place. Shame on you!
But it’s not too late.

periodical room.

She must be intelligent, attractive,
and will typify collegiate women
throughout America. She will receive as prizes an automobile, a
other
many
ring, and
diamond
awards in clothing.
Judging is based on each girl's
scholastic accomplishments as well
as her appearance. Regional win-

ners will receive
York City, where

IT’S LATER THAN

All year long you’ve been promising yourself to go there. Now
the semester is nearly over and you still haven’t set foot in the

Having learned that the circulation desk hasn’t the least

through

college

(Authorof “Barefoot Boy With Cheek”, “The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis’’, ete.)

intention of ever parting with a book, let us now go into the

and including seniors.
The annual search is one to select and to honor “the nation’s

of

Kava, Dick Wengi, Nancy

Potts, Joann

These

uate girls from

HAWTHORNE
TED THOMAS
MARTHA GABRIEL
DUANE ONETO
LES CHAPMAN
LEO SEARS
NED WANGLER
ROSE CAVE

Oberdorf, Mike Berry, Norm

lect.
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| talk on one of his own pet proj| ects or on someone else’s pet proj-
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This week is the beginning of
the 8th Annual National College
Queen Contest for all undergrad-
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a good education
words, they are
the stroke of 4 || suppleme
‘pens is that, at graduate
nt. More people should
student
o'clock, either a
e of them.
or an instructor gets a chance to|be taking advantag

small as a fifty-cent piece.
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be kept in the 70's ‘proceedings.
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Arca

this

monster made an appearance and
began to produce what was ostensibly the Humboldt
State Alma
Mater. But instead of the school
Alma Mater that which reached
my ears was more loud, blaring,
harsh, NOISE, NOISE, NOISE.
Has this school gone mad? Is
this the
procedure
with
which
guest speakers are greeted? Have
we lost something called “good
taste”.
Morrie Gross

negro
for National
ational Advertist
420 Madison Ave., Now

STUDENTS

1073 H Street

Again

in

display

past

Hall, and
fraternity

brought

to avoid the possibility that the
sea turtle might contact pneumonia.
Butler caught the Pacific Loggerhead while commercial fishing
for swordfish this summer off the
California coast. Sailing between
the west end of Catalina Island
and the west end of Santa Barbara
Island, he spotted the turtle sunnig himself in the water. Despite
the fact that these cold-blooded
he
carnivorous,
are
vertebrates
picked up the specimen without
any difficulty.
According to the marine fisheries major, it is quite unusual to
sea
Loggerhead
Pacific
a
find
turtle as far north as the Los Angeles area. Its preference for tropical waters makes its appearance
more common of the Central and
Here it
Americn coasts.
South
\feeds and spawns. They grow as
large as 300-400 pounds and as

the

Homecoming,

-

Rassmussen s
Men's Wear

:

of

was

FOR OUR

College Bookstore

in the Wildlife-Fisheries Building.
Its owner is Ken Butler, a marine
Webster’s dictionary defines seminar as ‘‘the place. . :
fisheries major from El Sekundo,
The Humboldt
whence anything is brought or produced’’.
Calif.
298, Seminar
G.M.
course
the
es
describ
bulletin
The sea-going turtle is 12 inches State College
~~
a “re-|
as
ent,
Managem
Game
in
in diameter and brown in color.
will be very worthwhile
current lit-| seminar
It (the sex has not been deter- view of important and
or student and teacher alike.
ent”.|f
Managem
Wildlife
in
erature
five
about
weighs
yet)
mined
rest in the fact
While neither of these descriptions | Their good points
pounds. The reptile is being kept
the wildlifer a
give
do
they
t
in a heated acquarium to assimi- | convey the true picture of what/tha
of current
abreast
keep
to
chance
afteray
is
Wednesd
it
every
that
on
|goes
late the tropical waters
happenings in his field. They help
|
um,
Auditori
Wildlife
the
in
noon
accustomed to and must have. Acinformation that
the | to give him added
cording to Butler, the water tem- they are at least suggestive of hap-|he
might miss otherwise. In other

perature

and good and bad little boys.
by
It seems that at the crucial test
worth
moneys
their
rs
football game gave all spectato
the bad boys and the good boys
play.
of
minute
last
the
in
win
point
two
final
a
eking out
were really one and the same. We
These and more plans were made to add to the Home- were told if we don’t watch out
unknowmaybe
work,
ee’s
committ
The
s.
coming activitie
and learn from history the good
ingly, produced a very successful Homecoming.
boys will become bad boys. This
A lot of time and effort was put in on this sweet smell |/was folowed by loud applause.
But it was done.
of success.
And then the masses were apparIt was fun. enly stirred by our president’s reMany pass by such a successful Homecoming.
To the Homecoming committee, we would like to give credit, minder of the 33 year old war existing between Chico and Humwhere indeed, credit is due.
boldt (and does this mean that tie
of
growth
and
ent
enrollm
d
We hope with the increase
good-bad boys received their Sparhandled
be
will
ming
Homeco
of
chore
a
such
that
campus
our
|tan
toys anew?).
Home1961
the
with preciseness and successful hands as

to

add

To

California,

upper

Henderson Center
EUREKA
aaa

life

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS
Can Be Ordered Now At

A reptile which is very unusual
this area, as well as to all of

to

by a bellowing green and yellow |
monster whose many hands, work- |
ing all sorts of mechanical instru- |
ments, gave birth to harsh, hidNOISE.
NOISE,
eous, NOISE,
After I recovered from this initial shock there appeared on stage
four gentlemen who proceeded to
introduce each other and shower
one another with garlands. Finally the last gentleman began to

invited

and

and

GIANT

FIN

I atten- Humboldt State College this seded in the Sequoia Theater what | mester. Known as a Pacific Logwas to be an assembly. As I en-| gerhead sea turtle, it is currently

sense of the word.

true

time

in

WATCH

son.

Sea Reptile
On Display
Ai Humboldt

ahead
it.

JULIE'S

Charlie Brown's

ARCATA
FLORIST

Jerry Moore Trio

“CORSAGE
SPECIALIST”

THURS. - FRIDAY
SATURDAY

1604GSt.
VA2-1115
In North Arcata

1906 Sth Se
HI 3.9633
EUREKA

Next let us venture into the reference room. Here in this
hushed, vaulted chamber, we find the true scholars of the
university —earnest, dedicated young men and women who care
for only one thing in the world: the pursuit of knowledge.
Let us eavesdrop for a moment on this erudite couple poring
over heavy tomes at the corner table. Hush! She speaks:
SHE: Whatcha readin’, hey?
HE: The Origin of Species. You ever read it?
SHE: No, but I seen the movie,
HE: Oh.
SHE: You like readin’?
HE: Naah.
SHE: What do you like?
HE: Hockey, licorice, girls, stuff like that.
SHE: Me too, hey.
HE: You pinned or anything?

SHE: Well, sort of. I’m wearin a fellow’s motoreydle
emblem ... But it’s only platonic.

HE: Wanna go out for a smoke?
SHE: Marlboro?
HE: What else?

And as our learned friends take their leave, let us too wend
our way homeward—a trifle weary, perhaps, but enlightened
and renewed and better citizens for having spent these happy
hours in the library, Aloha, library, aloha!

*
*
The makers of Marlboro, who

© 1901 Mar Guna

thie

write volumes about another one of their ane
the unfltered ap ay Philip Morris
Take a leaf from our book.
we'll only tell you
Commander today.

could
@

]
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‘Pack Harriers
Drop HSC 19-36;

CAMPUS
CASUALS

New Mark Set

By MARY

i cit £ i

3
country team
of
University
dual meet to the
Nevada harriers in Redwood Bow!

Saturday.

eee Wolf Pack FWC
ae
t
record holder, took 23
seconds off Humboldt's 3.6 mile
course record set by Tim Jordan
of Sacramento State two weeks

—

Virtue-mongers, attend! There is a novel on sale at bookstores throughout the country that has been attacked from
many quarters as indecent, obscene, and corrupt.

ago as he paced the winners with

a 19:32 clocking. His teammate
Ron Lee also broke the old record
as he placed second in 19:50.
Clarence Sousa gtabbed third
for the ‘Jacks with a timing
of 20:39. Other Humboldt point
makers were: Jim Mangan, sixth
in 20:50; Eber Lusty, Eighth in
20:58; Charles Ehlers, ninth in
21:45; and Steve Runyan, tenth

Wizened, writing for the Ketchikan Morning Record, has this to
e
e

ow

this

storehouse

of

filth,

i

this nauseating parade of tripe,
can be classed as literature is be¢ this reviewer's understand_ The reviewer for the San Diego
of Beaux-Arts, Nelson
l
Booby, has said:
“No one who considers himself
a defender of decency and right
can countenance this vulgar display of debauchery without the
most profound feelings of disgust
and

outrage.”

And Dr. Hugo Twelvetrees Wilfarn, in The Wombat Review, the
quarterly magazine of the East
Montauk
University
of Utility
Cultures, gave final expression to
¢ritical opinion concerning this
book when he wrote:
“One views the emergence of
such a piece of rotten flotsam, so

.in 22:02.

like this, a book like this
well, I personally think, my ow:
individual opinion is that this book
here is indecent and obscene, it’s
a vulgar thing that I don't want

Graduate student Bob Smith,
unoficcially
unattached,
running
eighth.
HSC coach, Ford Hess, rates
the Wolf Pack as one of the
strongest teams in the Far West-

children to get hold of it... And,

well, l’d just like to say this, that
I'd just like all of
intellectuals that
“literature” to t
would want them

situation

clearly

Ten

under

course

section
123456789-MM
of the
Montauk County code, and so I
characteristic—so redolent, as it want the book out of the county
were—of the already too-well. ‘within 72 hours.”
Some indication of the impact
known bestial and violent groteskueries of popular culture with
resigned grimness of those
accustomed to defending the
leaguered citadel of all that

the
long
bethey

hold dear.”
Curiously enough,
it was
East Montauk that the first

in
of-

ficial reaction came. This was in
the form of a directive from the
high sheriff of Montauk County
(a Mr. Lanny Budd) ordered the
removal of all copies of the book
from bookstores in the area. Sheriff Budd, a conscientious and high-

é

on account

Laundromat
SPECIAL

is

anyhow

the

BRING IN 12 POUNDS
OF LAUNDRY — GET
ONE SHIRT IRONED

FREE!

thirteen

of
so-called
“literature”,
this
“miasma of foul degeneracy and
It is enough

776 18th STREET
(Next to the Keg)

ARCATA
2-1727

Now thru Sat., Nov. 18
Last 2 Days
THE HAPPY STREETWALKER OF PIRAEUS

Mercouri

“Never
on Sunday”
PLUS

“The Captain’s Table”
John Gregson, Peggy Cummins
Technicolor

Sun. thru Tues., Nov. 19-21
ae
=. PAUL

NEWMAN

a biga-

mist when her first husband escapes justice; finds out that her
second husband is in reality her
in
her
involving
half-brother,

what;

guess

becomes

husband

her

leaves

makes her again a bigamist (trigamist?); divorces this man
and

(this

remarries

again

getting

is

too complicated); becomes a successful thief after her husband’s

number

mwer LAURIE

BNET GF Li
THE MOST ACCLAIMED

i.

ott BOS.
O1 BAL! ©.

husband

3 again; and is sent, with

no. 3, to the colonies, where they
buy their freedom, set up their
own plantation, become rich and
virtuous in their old age, and resolve to “spend the remainder of
their years in penitence for their
wicked lives.”
The novel, as you may have

guessed,
Flanders.

of the
Jim Barker (left) and Frank Sperry arein Jacks
the
Lumbertions
recep
ke
al
sever
Barker made

Week.

of Nevada.

and

It

was

written

widely

read

in

1722

in

only

It is
college literature courses.
very long. It is, to me, very prissy
and very dull. And it was considered by a good many people in
its time, dear readers, very, very
bad.

Trustees Give

er spot making several key stops.

line

Ait Humboldt
to approve

prelimi-

nary plans and authorize
vision of Architecture to

the Diproceed

working

drawings

for

two

for
projects
major construction
Humboldt State College were reBoard of
cently passed by the
Trustees.
The Board, meeting on the San

State

College

campus,

gave approval to the Humboldt
LaboraFisheries
Marine
State
tory and an expansion of physical
safety
with
facilities.
education
factors recommended by the Division of Architecture.
The Board also approved pre-

liminary plans for the college Cor-

poration Yard subject to a meeting with the consulting architect

to resolve the color pattern.
Sa
eS

FWC
.

STANDINGS
Pct.
we
1

Humboldt
San Francisco
Cal Aggies
Sacramento

TOMORROW'S
GB
Ya

We
Wa
2

Nevada

0

Chico

3Y2

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Humboldt 16, Nevada 14
San Francisco 7, Sacramento 0
Cal Aggies 28, Chico 7

i

B

“Co in’

Launderette
25c Wash — 10c Dry
DO L
OR WE'L
IT!

EI

was

run

on

so

or

rythm,

a

dance.

is chairman

will be

Miss

GAMES

Central Washington at Humboldt
San Francisco at Chico
Sacramento at Cal Aggies
Colorado State at Nevada

More
French.
insends”.

Many

this

a

times

were:

23:45;

Ron

25:33; and
in 26345.

Ken

Richard

Learned,
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and
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DuBarry
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Maz
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as a ee
1644
G Street
North Arcata

Eye

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

- Polish
- Mascara
Shadow,
Etc.

854 “G” STREET
Arcata’s Plaza

Barnes Drug
A

Anna & Paul Ely

traffic man, he is responsible for introducing new telephone

methods and advanced communications services to San
Francisco’s civic and business leaders.

@®

young

men

Denver Phillip's
Camera Shop
823 “H” STREET
The Best in
Photographic Supplies
VA 2-3155
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SPORTS SHIRTS
them in where they
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. y
el
Shap..
shirt
the
at
ng
lo
waist,
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at
collar
down .
button..
tail
antique
the
in se
of cour
gold,
es old
. . . olive,
shad
short,
metallic blue... .
three quarter, long sleeve
at easy prices
Tuck

0
to 5.95)
(4.0

—@—
» CHECK THE
UNIVERSITY
CORNER

ARTHUR
JOHNSON'S

my

congrat-

queen

she is.

More congratulations to Conservation Unimuted for their prize
winning float. 1 can think of only
one person who might not apprec-

jiate their creation. “Adventures in
Paradise” almost cost Norm Scott
a seat full of buck shot.
It seems that Dean Currier and
Cliff Judgins slept in a barn all
night guarding the float with their
lives and a shot gun. Norm decided to see what tne float looked
Reserve uniform.
Dean got so
excited when he saw the uniform
thinking it was a cop. The gun
went off and left three very surprised

young

The

men.

TKE’s

held

an

Alumni

breakfast as part of their festivities. It was a huge success. There
were about 70 person present, in-

Hour
Saturday
afternoon
and
from all reports everyone had a
very ‘happy’ time.
Speaking of Comus—poor King
Comus alias John
McKnight—is
recovering from injuries received
in the line of duty. It seems that
Les Chapman
forgot John
was

riding
car

on

in

that

the

barrel

parade

behind

his

Saturday.

He

took a corner a little too fast. He
slowed down as soon as he remembered his passenger. He turned
around and low and behold, NO

passenger.
“Tell

Me

A

Story,”

this

year’s

There’s

“Gi

Mint,

Gi”

Pink,

“Gypsy”

Or-

ange, “South Pacific” Aqua, “Ok.
lahoma” Maize, and “Carrousel”
Mocha.
Honestly,
these
colors

lik

like

something

straight

out

of a fairy tale. Darlene sweaters
and Tami skirts mix and match

like him

in Bell Telephone

Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANIES

(Next to Sunset Apt.)

VA 2-2054

lovely

“Showboat”

Don Drennan of Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company,
the other

put torth, thank you
cian tor a wonueriul

ulations to Linda Arvoia, our 1yol
riomecoming Queen and what a

week.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON DRENNAN
and

1

Homecoming
theme, would fit
very well in Daly’s Sportshop this

ARCATA
_

Just one year ago Don Drennan graduated from college
with a business degree. Today, as a Telephone Company

since

cluding one alumnus.
The Comus Club held a Happy

“ON THE _—
You will find all of

college
Leela Zion,

Campus

like. He made the mistake of making his inspection in his Air Force

and

ae

co-

Arcata,

Lnseespnneensiniasenstemsanas

of the
as

on

mitic

riomecoming.

MAX
& JIMS
Shell Service

Rowley,

Alex Ells, 13th
Lempke,
14th
Pendleton,
16th

things have happened

Happy

Kirst and soremost

year. Those hills are really some-

their

it's
my

commuttee
Lew
and

far this

sing stretches be added.
Other Humboldt finishers

Mes Ami:
‘This time
culture.
it suli means “heuo

year so far came at the hands of last took pen m hand.
Homecomung ali over except for
the Shasta Junior College Knights
tew colored napkins along tne
a
in Redding 8-6, the Knights also
to Lurena. 1 think we li
treeway
handed them their only loss last
onc. Lew
year 26-0. The Junior Jacks down- all agree it Was a great
icel notung
shoulu
Karstensson
ed San Quentin 7-6 for their secput proud of the work ne and ius
ond win of the year.

thing.”

HUTCHINS
GROCERY
Open

Bonjour

}i

6:30 A.M. - - - 10:30 P. M.

835 18th 8t.

Plans Approval
Resolutions

Barker

jacks’ 16-14 win over the University up Jim Walker’s game
d pass-run play that set
took a 30outside
field goal. Sperry was outstanding at the

Moll

DeFoe’s

is Daniel

is now

Francisco

Festival

meets

she

where

on,

music

Mrs. Barbara VanPutten
Louise Watson.

leaves

an adulteress;

Maahs

women

this lover and marries again, which

with

Film

Judy

to say

becomes

of

similar to modern

¢levent, with Jenny Barnes
Assisting the
+ | chairman.

that it, is a falsely pious, snigger-

of convenience;

type

:|From there, the teams will compete in either basketball, volleyball or table tennis.

But what is this book, this piece

death; is caught and sent to pris-

Mernina

some

practice
4

degradation”?

I have

will join in rythmic gymnastics
directed by Dr. Gertrude Mooney. 12th in 22:20;
The girls will practice exercises to 23:40; Bruce

of

juicy pages.”

and

VA

tion at 9 a.m. and continue until
1 p.m. Each of the school teams

there’s an awful lot of long words
in it, and all there is that’s worth
readin’

he

The top Wolf Pack runner also
Humboldt
State Women’s
Recreation Association hosts its expressed the wish that the conference be run here if the course
annual High School Sports Day.
The teams will begin participa- was lengthened and more flat pas-

minds of our younger generation
may be seen in this comment .by
a student at East Montauk U.:
“Well, I dint see no use in read.
thing,

says

when

ing, titillating chronicle of a young
London
woman's
amoral adventures. In this novel the woman becomes mistress to a young wastrel; seeks and obtains a marriage

Arcata

Phone

Ten North Coast high schools
wil be represented here tomorrow

of this book on the impressionable

in’ the whole

and

happy to place one runner in the
top three .
Ketron echoed sentiments similar to previous rival distance runners as he said, “Humboldt’s
course is worth traveling from
Reno to run on. It is the best

to

falls

Conference

ern

selves, Would I want
daughter to read this book?
“So anyway, it's clear to me that
this

LOU

PHONE

MAN-S8#THi

MONTH

these shades into outfits pretty
enough to eat. The Darlene sweaters run from 9.98 to 16.98 and the
Tami skirts from 11.98 to 15.98.
While they were giving awards

for floats in the parade I think the
IK’s should have received something for having the loudest float.

You
six

could

hear them

coming

for

blocks.

I think the Spurs should change

their uniforms.
They looked so
cute in those Little Women outfits.
Dr. Griffith my Ed. 113 profes-

sor came up with a wonderful idea
on Monday. He suggested changing the name of Redwood Bowl to
the
Cardiac
Bowl.
After
last
week’s game and the Cal Aggies
game I’m sure no one would disagree with him.

I was noticing all
showing up on the
fans at the last few
guys, if you want
Daly’s Men’s Shop
to

go.

They

the Corduroy
backs of the
games. Well,
to be with it
is the place

have

the

sharpest

Corduroy Browser Jackets ever.
In pecan, cashmere and alive at
only

27.50.

And

that’s

not

all,

they’re water resistant, which does
make it nice in this darn unpredictable weather.
The poor old Delta Sigs seem
to be accident prone.
First Bob
Anderson breaks his leg. Now it’s
Chuck
Freitas the pledge class
president. Chuck is the unhappy
possessor of a broken ankle sus-

tained
game.

in

an

Intramural

Congratulations

Brown,

Lois

Redman

the

Sig

to

football

Carolyn

Green

and

finalists

for

Marcia
Delta

Dreamgirl.

It sounds as if Marcia Johnson
and Jack Moore had a real good
time at the Activities Commission

Conference
in Washington.
As,
part of their activities the group
went to University of British Columbia for a visit. They were
greeted by a real Bag Pipe Band.
Jack said they were very good
for a while but if you’ve ever
heard a bag pipe you know they
get a little piercing after a while.
Weill,

and
guess

they

finished

everyone
the

their

concert

politely clapped.

crowd

was

too

I

polite

because they started to play all
over :
"
With that last blast of hot air
I shall say Farewell 'till next time
and girls, do go into the Sportshop
at Daly’s and see those dreamy
colors.
Bye Now
Mary Lou
Adv.

~
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Central Wa
State

Lumbes-

ler

Holiday Bow!

bid, play

bined with Spurlock’s

Humboldt

The

will

be

hig

jacks, with am outside chance ef John Murio. The
a NAIA

their two toughest games tomor.
row and Thanksgiving Day.
The Hilltoppers meet Central
Washington tomorrow night at
8 p.m. in Redwood .Bow! and close
out the 1901 season against Whitworth Thursday in the annual Kiwanis Thanksgiving Day game at
1 p.m. in Redwood Bowl.
‘the Lumberjacks still have an
outside chance of getting one ot
the NAIA Western Kegional playoff bids if they can win the last
games.

two

was

Humboldt

long-range
the rth
Whitwo

receiver to
end com

passes

them

gave

that

power

their 7-1 mark. -

HSC Reputation Hurt
With FWC Home Wins |
by Duane Cuts

The inability of the Humboldt State Lumberjacks to win

a home Far Western Conference football game in a decisive
manner is ruining the Green and Gold’s reputation with the
other Conference colleges.
In the only two 1961 FWC home games, Humboldt has
been accused of pulling something. The Cal Aggies were perturbed about the running of the clock when HSC defeated
them in the ‘‘fifth’’ quarter, and the Aggie coach could
Sone the game at the next Far Western Conference meetg.

(be-]™

10th

rated

favorite

gn
ai
mp
Ca
61
19
Out
seClo
h
ort
w
t
i
h
W
d
gton an
>

fore Nevada game) while Whittier
and Linfield, the top two western

bids, were
candidates for NAIA
rated sixth and seventh with one

game

to play.

7

The big if is Humboldt winning |
next

the

clubs have
only
each

Both

two.

7-1 marks

loss coming
other.

Washington

p=

their]

with

at the hands

The University of Nevada

oi

The invading teams are in the
Evergreen Conference and square

oif twice a year in conference play.

In the first encounter
Central
came out on top 33-19, but Whitworth took revenge in the second
match

21-19.

Both teams took two wins over
Eastern Washington.
The Hill-

The ’Cats stick to the ground
most of the time, but in the words
Beamer,

“We

pass

Jack
Kapp
round out the

. by

and
Ron
Reddon
Central backfield.

The Wildcat defense is headed
a strong forward wall.
Bill

are favorites in the race.
Clarence Sousa will

took a 13-7 de-

of

quintet

Spurlock, Little All-Coast quarterback, is expected to have his
arm in fine shape when the turkey
day game gets under way.
Along with the star signal cal-

distance

lead

the
from

runners

Humboldt. The HSC runners have
been taking oxygen pills to combat Reno’s high altitude problem.
Jim Mangan, Eber Lusty, Charles Ehlers and Steve Runyan will
round

out

the

group

going

with

coach Hess.
Hess says he expects his harriers to improve their previous
best times against the rough competition on the basis of the spirited workouts being held this past
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An overflowing crowd of near
Speaking of Jim Walker’s game winning field goal, we 7500 turned out for the game and
of the senior’s kicking feats while at HSC

low in Sacramento’s footsteps as
upsetters. The ‘Jacks came back

So far in the 1961 season, Walker has been a key man in

one

Homecoming festivities, and they
were treated to another last minvictory as Jim
ute Lumberjack
Walker booted a 23-yard field goal

in

the

give

of

minutes

final

Lumberjacks

the

play

at

least

to
a

tie for the Far Western Conference crown.
“They (the Lumberjacks) did a
real good

job in spite of the mud-

dy field,” Sarboe went on to say,
“the field inside the twenty yard
lines was so
hardly run.”

slippery

you

could

“I would have liked to have seen
them do a little better in the early
stages of the game,” added the

NAIA

coach

kids really

of the

deserved

year.

to win

“The

it.”

in the second half however to post
of

their

minute” wins.
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patented

“last
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to take part in these prac-

tice games (4 to 6 p.m. MondayThursday), according to Jim Malone, intramural adviser.
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two weeks. All organizations interested in participating should
attempt
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Although the score was tied 7-7
A little note on our master plan: With Sacramento’s loss
the end of the half it looked as
at
Wildcats
meet
to San Francisco, it’s all up to Chico. (Gators
though the Wolf Pack would foltomorrow).

The Huffs 45-0) easily won the
4 p.m. loop when they gained a
forfeit victory over Nelson Hall
(0-5). The Independent “A” (3.
1-1) clinched second place by tying Redwood Hall Ist (2-2-1) 1212. In the battle of fraternities, the
the
downed
(3-2)
Sigs
Delta

Hall

In future FWC

Actually I don’t feel bad at all since I’ve seen the movies
to win, ? said head coach Phil Sart
of the game, we deserved
spine-tingling 16-14 win over the
s’
rjack
Lumbe
boe of the
University.of Nevada here Saturday night.

approxi-

PATRONZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!

Deserve 16-14 Victory

*
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In fact, you might say
giving the Hilltoppers a 7-1 mark.
he has won three of the seven.
It was ‘‘Jungle’’ Jim’s kicking that won the San Francisco State game 7-6. His two extra points in the Cal Aggie
game were the margin of victory, 20-18. And Saturday was
number three.
Back in 1959, the Lumberjacks were envolved in another
one of those ‘‘five’’ quarter games. Walker came in to kick
the deciding point after the Lumberjacks had scored on a
play after the final gun.
‘Another example of Walker’s clutch toe was in the NAIA
Holiday Bowl game last year. With the score 6-6 in the third
Later, he
quarter, the HSC kicking specialist made it 7-6.
made it 14-12, but the field goal heard ’round Humboldt
County wiped out Walker’s efforts.

last
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feel a run-down
is in order.

Forestry

Club (2-3) defeated Newman
(1-3-1) 12-6; and Redwood
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‘Sarboe Says Lumberjacks
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your teams score their points sooner and stop toying with@ fate.

time they met. Circle K also beat
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five.

up the season

ing team and expects virtually
whole team back next year.
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top

in a

was pleased with the progress
made by his green but hard work-
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Phil Sarboe:

In predicting Humboldt’s
week.
the first year mentor said
ces,
chan
rest
that he hoped to surprise the

of the conference
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Now we have considered the above question very carefully and have come up with the following suggestions for

travels to Reno, Nevada
Humboldt’s cross- country team
Championship meet to be
for the Far Western Conference

Betcher (235) is the main stay of
the interior line with Arnie Taylor
held tomorrow.
and Rod Gilman adding strength
Hess,
HSC harrier coach, Ford
to the line.
to beat
rates Nevada as the team
because
affair
Bill Nakashima heads the Cen- in the
six-team
tral linebackers.
their 19-36 win over Humboldt
Aiter the rugged Central Wash- was the biggest margin of any
ington team goes through, Whit- ‘loss. Also the Wolf Pack will be
worth invades the Bowl for the running on their home field.
final ‘61 game.
Standout runners, Ron Lee and
|
Tim
of Nevada,
Ketron
Danny Spurlock and crew will Doug
and Jim
be out to revenge the 1960 NAIA Jordan of Sacramento
Western
Regional
playoff game Morgan of San Francisco State

where the "Jacks
cision.
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In FWC Meet Tomorrow

to keep the defense honest.”

&

s
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Thanksgiving Day in 1957; however, the Lumberjacks were
tied in 1958—the last two FWC games have added fuel to
the fire.
If these protest wins continue, the Bowl might provoke
**No
many more comments made by an ired Aggie player,
wonder Humboldt always wins; they cheat.”

Nevada Team To Beat

spot.

*

B

&

a

rushing department from his half-

of coach Adrian

| the Lumberjacks’ first touch

against the i the Far Western Conference
Redwood’ when Jim Walker kicked a fourth
in
ay
of Nevada Saturd
Since Redwood Bow! has been a place of dread for visiting | Universit
and
another | field goal giving HSC a 16-14 decision.
an
(71)
Flanag
ester
on
Bowl.
teams for some time—Humboldt lost its last home game

toppers opened the 1961 season
with a 53-0 voctory over Eastern.
The Wildcats come to Arcata
with a power T and an unbalanced
line. Quarterback Phil Fiterer is
the team’s leader in total offense
while
Harvey
Rath
heads
the
back

was upset with the failure of

penalty when Jim
the officials to call a pass interference
Barker caught the 30-yard pass to set up Jim Walker’s game
winning field goal in Saturday’s game.
The Wolf Pack has no protest since a pass interference
is a judgement call, but Nevada’s coach Dick Trachok has
i|a reputation of getting upset only when there is reason.
If this is Trachok’s reputation in the FWC, and we see
Frank Buda (31), Humboldt’s speedy half-| unidentified ‘Jack blocker lead the way for
no reason why it isn’t, and the Aggies protest their game,
blow.
severe
a
back, dives over a pile of layers to score Buda. The Lumberjacks clinched a tie for
Humboldt’s reputation could take
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